MUSICALS EDITION

The new streaming service from Showcase Cinemas

The multi award
winning musical

Starring Audrey Hepburn
and Fred Astaire

Meet the extreme
superfans of musicals

Showcase at home is a brand new streaming service from
Showcase Cinemas offering a handpicked selection of films,
documentaries, anime, musicals, events and much more to
entertain you while at home and on the move.
Alongside selected new releases you’ll be able to rent or buy
most of the films and events that we’ve played at our cinemas
including nostalgic classics from our
series,
undiscovered indy gems nurtured through our
initiative, and of course the wealth of wonderful
productions from cultural institutions worldwide.
Simply visit showcase-at-home.showcasecinemas.co.uk to
check out what’s available.

For Ways to Watch please
go to page 6 of this
brochure for more details.
If you’re an Insider loyalty
member you’ll be able to
earn 10% rewards by
renting or buying films &
events and these can be
redeemed at our cinemas.

The Tony® Award-winning Broadway
musical about love, hope and living
your dreams, took the West End by
storm, with standing ovations from
the public and a record-setting 28
five-star reviews from UK critics. With
gorgeous Gershwin tunes (including
the classic hits ‘S Wonderful and I
Got Rhythm), stunning designs and
show-stopping choreography, this
breathtakingly beautiful musical is
not to be missed.
“The best looking and best-danced
musical in town”
The Stage

Rent or buy

here

Six years in the making, this groundbreaking feature documentary
delves into the psychology behind
the extreme superfans of musicals.
Meet the man from New York who
saw Rent over a thousand times and
join a super fan of Les Misérables on
her 997th visit in London's West End.
These repeat attenders reveal their
lives and obsessions and now take
their place in the spotlight.
“Tremendous”
The Guardian

Rent or buy

here

Sir Tim Rice’s epic musical FROM
HERE TO ETERNITY is adapted from
one of the greatest novels of the
20th century. This gripping tale of
illicit love and army life is translated
into a breathtaking, romantic and
excitingly original show.

★★★★
“Gritty and moving”
Financial Times

Rent or buy

The underrated final musical from
Vincente Minnelli (from an Alan Jay
Lerner libretto) gives Streisand one
of her best early showcases, as a
loopy Brooklyn gal who discovers a
past life in 1800s England while
under hypnosis from therapist Yves
Montand. Also starring Bob Newhart
and Jack Nicholson as Barbra’s
hippie stepbrother.

“So much talent at full throttle”
Radio Times

Rent or buy

here

here

A New York fashion photographer
sees model potential in a young
book store clerk and takes her on a
life changing trip to Paris. Hollywood
legends Fred Astaire and Audrey
Hepburn star in this romantic
musical concoction bursting with
1950’s charm from director Stanley
Donen (Singin’ in the Rain). Expect
stunning Parisian backdrops, classic
Gershwin songs and dazzling
costumes.

“A timeless musical treat”
Empire

Rent or buy

here

Stunningly brought to life in a
spectacular new musical by
Oscar-winning screenwriter and
creator of Downton Abbey Julian
Fellowes, THE WIND IN THE WILLOWS
will delight audiences of all ages!
Featuring eye-poppingly beautiful
design, exuberant choreography
and a gloriously British score.

★★★★
“British pastoral meets
Broadway pizzazz”
Sunday Express

Rent or buy

here

Ways to Watch
On your computer or mobile device

Computer

Tablet

Smartphone

1. Rent or buy a film at showcase-at-home.showcasecinemas.co.uk
2. Watch on your computer
3. Or download the free app to watch on your mobile device (links below)

On your TV

1. Rent or buy a film at showcase-at-home.showcasecinemas.co.uk
2. Download the free app to your mobile device (links above)
3. Chromecast or Airplay to your TV*

*Most manufacturers are now integrating Chromecast & Airplay directly in to their TVs however
you can also use an external Chromecast device or Apple TV that plug in via an HDMI

More Ways to Watch are coming soon

